Instructions

‘How To’ Guide for Editable Vignettes
For Window Users
1. Open your editable vignettes in the FREE
PDF software Adobe Reader
http://get.adobe.com
All editable parts within the vignette artwork
will be indicated by a blue box.

2. Click the first element you wish to add text
to. This will then be identified with a black
line around the blue box

3. Type in your chosen text - the font and
style size is predetermined to fit the design.
To make full use of your sheet of editable
vignettes, add text to each of the blue boxes

4. Once you are happy with your text and
are ready to print out your vignettes, select
the ‘print file’ icon to go to your Print
Settings
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5. Click ‘properties’ to bring up more print
settings

6. Select your paper type from ‘Media
Type’. If you are using Carnation Crafts Pro
Printing Paper we suggest selecting a
Media Type that best matches - in this case
‘Matte Photo Paper’
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7. Choose ‘High’ from the drop down options
under ‘Print Quality’ - save these settings by
clicking ‘OK’

8. Ensure you are printing at the correct size
to fit your dies by selecting ‘Actual Size’ or
‘Custom Scale’ at 100% from the ‘Page sizing
and handling’ section. To note, it is also worth
checking your paper size is set to UK A4 too
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9. Finally, once you have entered all your
settings, select ‘Print’. When you are
printing on Carnation Crafts Pro Printing
Paper, print on the smooth side
HELPFUL TIP - If the editable boxes have
a plus sign appearing you can turn this off
before you print.
- Go to ‘Edit’ at the top left of your screen
and find ‘Preferences’.
-Find ‘Forms’ and untick ‘Show text field
overflow indicator’. Then print as normal

Instructions

‘How To’ Guide for Editable Vignettes
For Mac Users
1. Open your editable vignettes in the FREE
PDF software Adobe Reader
http://get.adobe.com
All editable parts within the vignette artwork
will be indicated by a blue box.

2. Click the first element you wish to add text
to. The cursor will appear in the editable box
area

3. Type in your chosen text - the font and
style size is predetermined to fit the design.
To make full use of your sheet of editable
vignettes, add text to each of the blue boxes

4. Once you are happy with your text and
are ready to print out your vignettes, select
the ‘print file’ icon to go to your Print
Settings
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5. Click ‘printer’ to bring up more print
settings

6. Select your paper type from ‘Media &
Quality’ drop down box. If you are using
Carnation Crafts Pro Printing Paper we
suggest selecting a Media Type that best
matches - in this case ‘Photo’
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7. Choose ‘Best’ on the quality scale options
under ‘Media Type’ drop down - save these
settings by clicking ‘Print’

8. Ensure you are printing at the correct size
to fit your dies by selecting ‘Actual Size’ or
‘Custom Scale’ at 100% from the ‘Page sizing
and handling’ section. To note, it is also worth
checking your paper size is set to UK A4 too
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9. Finally, once you have entered all your
settings, select ‘Print’. When you are
printing on Carnation Crafts Pro Printing
Paper, print on the smooth side
HELPFUL TIP - If the editable boxes have
a plus sign appearing you can turn this off
before you print.
- Go to Acrobat Pro at the top left of your
screen and find ‘Preferences’.
-Find ‘Forms’ and untick ‘Show text field
overflow indicator’. Then print as normal

